St Columba’s
Scottish Episcopal Church
Largs

October 2017

‘Look around you, and see how the fields are ripe for harvesting.’
John 4:35b

!
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The Scottish Episcopal Church is a self-governing province of the world-wide
Anglican Communion. This is a family of over 70 million Christians in more than
160 countries. Our nearest relations are the Church of England, the Church in
Wales and the Church of Ireland. Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full
communion with many other branches of the Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and
worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway. We are part of Ayrshire
Region and our neighbours include congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry, Irvine,
Troon, Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West
Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches Together.

!
SERVICES AT ST COLUMBA’S

!
Sunday: 8.00am Said Eucharist
11.00am Sung Eucharist (Choral Matins on second Sunday of the month)
6.30pm Evening Prayer (check noticeboard for details)
Refreshments are served in the hall following the 11.00am service

Wednesday: 10.00am Said Eucharist (Scottish Liturgy 1970)
Festivals and Saints Days as announced

!
The Daily Offices of Morning Prayer (8.00am) and Evening Prayer (5.00pm)
are offered publicly in church on most weekdays.
Please check the church noticeboard for details.
The church building is also open for private prayer on most days.

!
!
Visit our website:

largs-church.co.uk
!
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Dear Friends,
Nature is an awesome thing! In recent weeks we have been
made aware of the fearsome force of it as one hurricane after
another has lashed and devastated the tiny islands of the
Caribbean and left the cities of Florida swimming in tidal surge.
It is awesome indeed, and is only ever treated with contempt at
our own peril.
The awesomeness of nature, though, can be seen in the silent
and, apparently, small things too. In the growth of leeks and
onions in a vegetable patch or in the great beauty of colour and
form that takes us aback whenever we notice something new in
a floral border.
As a beekeeper, I am constantly amazed at the stunning
complexity of nature in tending to the colonies I look after. One
doesn’t ‘own’ bees, one simply has to be content to ‘keep’ them
- to tend them.
This is an adventure with surprises one could do well without like witnessing 6 swarms to be dealt with over this past
summer! … as well as those that are very welcome discoveries
indeed - like 34 jars of autumn honey I simply did not expect.
Our respectful relationship with nature; our calling to be good
stewards of it, is at the very heart of our faith in God who made
all things and saw that they were “good”.
Our Harvest Festival offers us the opportunity to show forth our
praise for all the good gifts of nature and with it there is always
the connection and challenge of our response to it. In bringing
food that will go to our local FoodBank, we recognise our own
interdependence and the responsibility of sharing with
generosity what God, in his providence, has blessed us with.
yours in the faith,
Gordon
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Cross Word Puzzle (solution on page 21)
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Child angel in old paintings (6)
Patron saint of Scotland (6)
Church official similar to provost (4)
'Praise the Lord!’ (8)
Sacred 24 hours (like saints' feasts) (4,3)
Awake and out of bed (5)
Disciple and betrayer (5)
Gospel writer (7)
Has faith (8)
Lump of stone (4)
Plan (6)
Pictures (6)
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Item of footwear (4)
Group of 70 Islands off N. Scotland (6)
Patriarch of the Hebrews (7)
Letters, parcels, electronic communications etc. (5)
Grown-ups (6)
Positive (8)
Great wealth (8)
Old word for ‘sing carols at people's doors’ (7)
Old word for 'remains' (6)
Checked cloth for kilts, etc. (6)
Sometimes known as a ‘goggle box’ (2,3)
Male cook (4)
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Years Mind
Please remember before God those who have died
and whose year’s mind falls in October

!

1st Marjorie Smith
2nd Billy Kay, Ann Hay
9th Keith Malcolm Reader
11th Angus Shaw
14th Elsie Cook, John Ferguson
20th Bob Lees, Frank Chappell, Betty McNae
21st Jack Sergeant
23rd Brenda Watt
24th Frederick Goldie (Bishop)
26th Marion Davis, Elizabeth Griffiths
29th Geoffery McQueen-Farlane
30th Maurice Logue (Priest), Thomas Battle
31st Maggie Veriod, Agnes (Nan) Archibald Reader

!
!

Vestry Notes
from meeting of Tuesday, 5 September 2017
Mission to Seafarers: Some 60 knitted hats have been collected for the
Mission to Seafarers. The secretary will send thank you cards to the Knit and
natter Group at the A D Cameron Centre at to the knitting group at
Homemount House.

!

Revision of Canon 31: The Rector advised that he would be sending an
extract of the Minute regarding the Vestry’s decision on equal marriage
ceremonies to the Diocesan Office. He will now seek a meeting with the
Bishop and, with his agreement, be listed as an equal
marriage celebrant.
Information regarding equal marriage can then be
included on the Church website.

!

Alzheimer’s Scotland- Thank you letter received for our donation of £500
which will be put on the noticeboard and mentioned in the magazine.
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Property- In Stuart’s absence the Secretary conveyed his thanks to Chris
Evans and Neil and Frances Robertson for their work on cutting the boundary
hedge. Stuart would like to improve the Church lighting and also work on
notice boards and lighting in the vestibule. He will move these matters
forward in the next financial year with the support of the Vestry.

!

The Rector thanked Stuart for painting the shed and sorting the lock on the
office door. He drew attention to the need to delineate the grass and chipped
areas in the driveway which flood quite badly and to check whether there is
drainage in the area. He further advised that the pulpit light needs replacing.

!

William reported that he had contacted Paul at The Forge regarding handrails
for the front steps at the Rectory and was awaiting his response.

!

A member asked if the loud speakers in the Church worked. It was noted that
Neil Robertson had sorted sound problems in the Church before and could be
approached to check the sound system and speakers on his return from
holiday.

!

Arising out of the discussion on the sound system, the Rector undertook to
meet with Readers and anyone interested in reading to train them on
introducing and ending a reading, voice projection, etc.

!

Social/Fundraising- A ‘Call My Bluff’ Night will be held on 27 October. The
Yuletide Afternoon will be held on 25 November from 2.00pm - 4.00pm.

!

Congregational Matters- Ray Young reported that he would put an article in
the October magazine seeking any changes to the Congregational Roll prior
to the Congregational AGM and inviting reports from group leaders.

!

Mission Action Plan- The Rector reported that MAP6 would be signed by
himself and the Vestry Secretary during the Service on Sunday. He tabled
copies of the MAP6 document and gave an outline of the MAP6 goals to
include:-

!
!
!
!

• Developing the labyrinth to enable users to get the maximum benefit
from it by providing cards with prayers, etc.;
• Revamping the porch with improved lighting and magnetised
noticeboards that double as whiteboards (Canon 35 permission
required);
• Providing a laminated prayer resource for inside the Church; and
• Introducing a “Food and Friendship” event from February 2018.
6

It was noted that the Food and Friendship Group had eight members and that
the project would have implications for Food Hygiene requiring improvements
to the kitchen equipment including the cooker, pots, pans and large catering
trays and a new lockable chest freezer to be in the garage. The Secretary
undertook to investigate what grants may be available and to apply for
£1,000.

!
AOCB
!

Congregational Awayday: This event will be held on 23 September and an
itinerary had been circulated by Chris. Numbers were small at the moment
and it may be that cars could replace the coach depending on final numbers.

!

Harvest Festival: The Rector undertook to put a notice up for the bring and
share lunch and to invite food items to be donated to Largs Food Bank.

!

Congregational AGM: The Secretary has the normal arrangements in hand
and will seek activity reports from end September through writing to the
leaders and an item in the magazine.

!

Vestry Awayday: This will be held in the Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay Parish
Church on Saturday 18 November. The Agenda to include an Introduction for
new members; Induction by the Treasurer; Charities; MAP and Music, for
which the Director of Music will be invited to attend. Vestry members will be
invited to a “bring and share” lunch.

!

Next Meeting: The Vestry will next meet on 24 September in the Hall after
the morning Service for the required Finance Meeting.

!

Harvest Festival

!

Our Harvest Festival will take place at 11.00am on
Sunday, 1 October. Please remember to bring along
a non-perishable food item with a good sell-by date
on it. These will form a display during the service
then be donated to the Largs Foodbank.

!

The Harvest Festival service will be followed by a
bring and share lunch in the hall. Please sign-up on
there list in the church porch to indicate you will
attend and what it is you might contribute to the meal.

!
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Congregational
!
!
!

!

Our Congregational Annual General Meeting will take place in the
hall after the 11.00am service on Sunday,15 October. Soup and a
filled roll will be provided prior to commencement of the AGM at
12.15 p.m.

!

Please inform me of any amendments/updates to your name,
address or contact details for the Congregational Roll prior to the
AGM (Tel. 672410 or email rhhyoung1948@gmail.com).

!

I will be contacting those who are expected to provide activity
reports for the meeting but if you have a specific item you would like
raised please pass your request in writing to me no later than 2
weeks before the meeting i.e. on or by 4th October.

!

Copies of the activity and financial reports will be made available in
advance and I trust you will read these and come to the AGM
prepared.

!

Two Vestry members are due to stand down this year and there will
also be a vacancy for a MAP Group member. Please speak to the
Rector or myself in advance of the AGM if you are interested in any
of these positions. None of them are particularly onerous, the
Vestry for example normally meets four times a year and has an
Awayday in November.

!

Ray Young
Vestry Secretary

!
!
!
!
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In Flora’s Garden - Garden Guardians

!

During the month of October, work in the garden reaches fever pitch in
the final clearing, tidying up and battening down the hatches before the
Atlantic storms. From the end of the month I cease all activity and let the
garden and its inhabitants rest over the winter. Significantly, during
October, we celebrate the lives of three Saints, who have strong
associations with the garden and the natural world, who might be said to
be “Garden Guardians”.

!

The first is St Thérèse of the Child Jesus (otherwise known as St
Thérèse of Lisieux) whose Saint’s Day falls on 1 October. She is the
Saint of “the little way”, not wishing to compare her modest and
domestic path, with the exalted holy men and women who preceded her.
I have always identified with her belief that “the little things [in the
devotional life]” are equal in the Father’s love, to grand gestures and
eloquence. She died in her twenties in the Carmelite Convent at Lisieux
in France, and promised to send a shower of rose petals after her death.
As a reminder of St Thérèse’ Little Way, I always leave blown roses to
shed their petals and reflect on what her teaching means for me.

!

A few days later, we celebrate the life of St Francis of Assisi on 4
October. He was passionate about wildlife and is usually portrayed
surrounded by animals, with birds in his hands. Animal blessings were
very often carried out on this day, the tradition being continued at St
Columba’s with Pet Blessing services celebrated by the previous
encumbent. My favourite depiction of St Francis is a statue in the San
Damiano Convent of St Clare, in Assisi, which shows him crouching
tenderly towards to a hare. Many people choose a statue of the Saint for
their gardens (there is one in the Rectory garden!) and they are readily
available online and in garden centres. His spirit and energy for the
natural world has inspired my attitude to my garden.

!

Two weeks on, and the Church celebrates the life of the Great
Evangelist, St Luke, on 18 October; as different from St Thérèse as
could be imagined. The Early Church historian Eusabius (AD260-340)
writes of St Luke that he was “a physician by profession”. He would only
have had access to medicinal plants, but they are now, with 21st century
know-how, found to have healing properties hitherto unimagined. For
example, Frankincense gum is getting good results in the treatment of
some cancers. Thus, in my garden, I grow a variety of culinary herbs:
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Sage, Thyme, Lemon Balm, Rosemary, Sweet Cicely, Scot’s Lovage,
Mint and Parsley, some of which also have healing properties. I also
grow Comfrey - known as Knitbone (in case of fractures!), Selfheal which has a variety of medicinal uses and Lobelia once used in cough
syrups. I have always found St Luke’s Gospel beautiful (“Consider the
lilies of the field: they toil not neither do they spin” 12 v27) and there is a
corner of my garden that belongs to St Luke, the great Physician.

!

These three Saints in their different ways, provide a backdrop to my life
and garden, but there is another lesser-known Saint, specifically for
Gardens and Gardeners. This is the Celtic Saint, St Fiacre, of Kilfiachra
in Ireland and Breuil (near Meaux) in France. Born in Ireland in AD590,
he became a monk and popular local figure. Legend has it that during
the Tithe War, villagers prayed at St Fiacre’s well in Kilkenny, pleading
for the return of their stolen cattle. St Fiacre prayed for their safe return
and a swarm of bees appeared and drove the cattle back to their land,
before the rustlers could stop them! Finding life in Ireland too busy, he
travelled to Meaux in AD628 and the bishop there, St Faro, gave him as
much land at Breuil, as he could furrow in a day. St Fiacre is said to
have turned the soil with the tip of his pastoral staff. He built an Oratory
and Hospice, and is famed for his manual work in his garden. He is
normally depicted with a sturdy shovel, surrounded by flowers and
vegetables, as in a beautiful St Fiacre window in Église St Jean-Baptiste
de Belleville, in Paris. Now, a St Fiacre statue would fit in very well in my
garden!

!

Flora

!
!

Michael Whitby

!

It was with great sadness that we heard, on 27 August, of the death of
Michael Whitby following a period ill health.
Some of you may remember that Michael and Linda were both
committed members of St Columba’s, Largs, for over 30 years before
moving about 10 years ago to live in Irvine.

!

Our congregation was well represented at Michael’s funeral; a busy
celebration of his life, which took place on Thursday, 7 September, in
St Andrew’s Church, Ardrossan.

!

Here the tribute offered that day by Canon Sandy Montgomerie:
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Michael had a nickname it was Mike the Bike or the Xmas Tree from his bright
lights on the bike. He cycled to Greenock every working day for 15 years and I'm
sure it would be a name such as Mike the Bike that would stick with him for a long
time and we will hear more of his cycling exploits later.
I am grateful to Linda and their sons for giving an insight to this amazing man.

!

Michael unfortunately did not have a good childhood but this made him determined
not to be beaten by anything and so made the most of every opportunity.
He started life in Birmingham but unable to speak until he was three years old he
went to the Royal Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford on Avon for speech therapy
hence the reason CLAPA was chosen as the donation in Michael's memory to help
children with hare lip and cleft palate.
His family moved to Kent in later years and that's where he met Linda at school
when she was 16.
He was called up for national service in the REME mainly at The Brecon Beacons
recovering and repairing army vehicles.
Linda and Michael were married in 1962 and he was not only married but baptised
and confirmed in the Church of England at the same time. There was a later moved
to Plymouth and then it was Scotland to work with IBM as an Industrial Mechanical
Engineer and program manager for manufacturing distribution of monitors in
Europe for 25 years.
This also gave an opportunity to work in America for three years as senior engineer
involved with the development of IT equipment for Cash dispensers in America and
the Far East.
While there he had a broad out look on life when Michael cycled with a black guy
and a Brazilian he was informed by a neighbour 'you don't do that' well you know,
he did continued to do that in spite of the neighbour.

!

After retirement Michael worked for a friend who was a sign maker because he
didn't mind heights which is really a bonus in that business. Having no fear of
heights also helped when he became a neighbourly tree surgeon. Complete with
chainsaw he would climb up the tree attached himself with a rope and cut away the
overhanging branches he would even forage up Brisbane Glen for fallen branches
to be cut up. This of course was not the excitement of using a chain saw but rather
to provide logs for the open fire at home.

!

Michael was without doubt a great DIY man, he and Linda rebuilt the inside of the
house in Largs and their sons will remember lots of activity from rewiring the whole
house to building 4 kitchens and 3 bathrooms. There was an intercom system
between the house and the garage to call him in for meals or take out tea when he
asked for a cuppa.
Paul remembers his dad frying a screwdriver during a rare incautious moment in
11

the garage.
The garage was an Aladdin's cave of power tools old tobacco tins and tins with stuff
and if asked he would make anything even swords and even broken things, Daddy
Fick-iv was frequently heard from the house. He would fix anything from the small
Atari joystick to lawnmowers and cars and other times it was plaster board in the
house after Stuart and Paul had a bit of rough and tumble leaving holes in the wall.
DIY was certainly his Forte whether it was gas, electrics or water he learnt his trade
I'm told by watching and interfering.

!

Back to Michael's cycling which he started seriously when he stopped smoking and
it developed into a real passion. Each year he would accomplish two figures of
eight on the Island of Arran and recorded a speed of 52 mph on String road. One
year he clocked up 8,000 cycling miles on his bikes which in the end he wore out.
He even travelled from Largs to Edinburgh and back again and at one stage built
his own bike and was a dab hand at repairing the local children's bikes when called
upon.

!

The great outdoors would be Michael's playground he flew a glider when working
for Handley Page an aircraft manufacturer and owned a powerful motor bike at one
time.
He also used to climb in areas around Snowdon while he was going up Linda was
going down potholing, but he didn't like her doing that! So I guess you stopped
Linda.

!

A keen stamp collector Michael belonged to the Largs and District Stamp Club and
was secretary for a few years he also ran the Largs OIR cycle group where his
experience would be tremendous asset.

!

Michael loved music particularly opera from his teenage years and would listen to
anything – ONCE He even had his own music centre to occupy his preferences
keeping the family equipment free.
However listening was one thing but he had never sung until the then music
director at St Columba's Largs and Linda colluded in getting him to try singing over
the Choir's summer break.
And so he joined the church choir and learnt to sing psalms, hymns and anthems
which later lead him to join the Dreghorn Musical Society which he thoroughly
enjoyed.
Michael's great love of opera carried on through visits to Glasgow and the opera
which had been his passion from those teenage years.
Michael and Linda were blessed and enjoyed having the family of 4 sons, 5
grandsons, 2 granddaughters, the extended family of ex-wives and partners, step
children and great- grandchildren they have loved them and are very proud of them
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and nothing can take that away even Michael's passing from this life. One of his
great joys was playing Canasta with the family and the boys learnt to play on many
caravan holidays and now that's been passed on to the grandchildren who are now
playing and carrying on the tradition although Debbie, Sarah, Fred, Margaret and
Sam have now lost their card playing partner.
Michael came to faith in later years once he joined the choir he developed a serious
understanding of where his new found belief was leading him. He was a
tremendous support to Linda in her ministry as Lay Reader without doubt his
encouragement would go a long way in reaffirming Linda's role in a practical and
spiritual dimension.
His church commitment also included editing and printing the pew sheets and
magazine for St Columba's Largs and when he and Linda moved to Irvine he
continued the same work at St Andrew's for the North Ayrshire Team.

!

Nothing phased Michael even before going into hospital he had the whole month of
August printed and ready for each Sunday. I had just left this church on the Sunday
afternoon when we had been using the pew sheet for the 27th August, Pentecost 12
when Linda phoned to give the news of Michael and my mind went to those words:

!

’Well done good and faithful servant' and words that would surely greet him in
God's heavenly kingdom.

!

To speak about Michael Whitby would be to say that he was a
‘True Gentleman’ that is certainly how I regarded him as did
many other folk.

!

The book of Proverbs speak these words, “A cheerful heart is good medicine”
reminding us that as we grow older God used the gift of laughter and joy to
keep us knowing how much he loves you and me! And that was so much part
of this life well lived that we celebrate today.
That is how I will remember Michael, a gentleman with a cheerful heart,
faithful to the end, loved by God and many of us here and now safe in his
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith
(2 Tim 4:7) Michael, may you rest in peace. Amen.

!
!

Letter of thanks

Alzheimer’s Scotland, one of our nominated charities for this past year, has
sent a letter of thanks for our £500 donation to their valuable work.
You can see their letter in the church porch.
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!
!

Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal 2017!

A big thank you to everybody that contributed
in any way to the Shoe Box Appeal in 2016.
Blythswood Care were enabled tro gather and
distribute 121,474 shoeboxes; approximately
4% more than in 2015.
The shoeboxes received last year were distributed in Albania,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Pakistan, Romania, Serbia
and Ukraine.

!

Stuart Robertson has left pre-wrapped shoeboxes at the back of
church for collection - many have already been collected!
Please chose who you want to buy your gift for and return your
box and contents according to the instructions no later than
Sunday, 22 October.

!
!
!

Social Night!

!

Come along a join in the fun
in the church hall at 7.00pm
on Friday, 27 October 2017
for a ‘Call my Bluff’ !
social night.!

!

For only £10 (children £3) you can enjoy a bit of
supper and some fun in good company. !
Look out of further details and get your tickets asap!!
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Dates for your Diary!
Saturday, 30 September - 2pm Marriage of G.MacPhail and J. Inglis!
Sunday, 1 October - 11.00am Harvest Festival & bring and share lunch!
Wednesday, 4 October - 2.00pm Largs Christian Aid Committee AGM,
!
!
!
!
!
!
at Clark Memorial Parish Church!
Wednesday, 4 October - 7.30pm Ayrshire Regional Council Meeting!
Thursday, 5 October - 2.00pm Contemplative Meditation Group!
Wednesday, 11 October - 11.00am Church Book Group!
Sunday, 15 October - 12.15pm Congregational A.G.M.!
Tuesday, 24 October - 7.00pm Vestry Meeting!
Friday, 27 October - 7.00pm ’Call my Bluff’ social night!
Saturday, 28 October - 12.00noon Ministry Celebration @ Kilmarnock!
Sunday, 29 October - 12.30pm Reader’s training meeting!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!

UPDATE

One goal of our new Mission Action Plan is to offer a welcome to those
in our congregation and wider community who might appreciate a meal
and some company.

!

For a trial period of three months we will provide ‘Food and Friendship’
with a hot meal in the church hall after the 11.00am service on the first
Sunday of the month.

!

A group of 8 volunteers are now committed to this initiative. We have
made contact with the council and intend to get the equipment and
health and hygiene practices in place before we hope to offer this
service early in the new year. The Rector
15

!

!
!

Remember to put your clocks back 1 hour and enjoy some extra !
sleep before coming along to church on Sunday, 29 October.!

!

Calling all those who read lessons in church
If you are on the readings list in the church magazine
and regularly read the lessons in church, you are
invited to attend a brief meeting after tea following
the morning service on Sunday, 29 October.
This short training will ensure that everyone is
confident in how to begin and end the reading of the
public reading of the scriptures. We will also check
and note the sound system volume setting best for
your voice to be heard by the congregation and
update the list we currently use.
Please note this meeting in your diary now and
come along!
Thanks, The Rector

!
Vestry Meeting
The Vestry will next meet in the Rectory at 7.00pm on Tuesday, 24 October.
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Prayer Calendar for October 2017
!
2: Vocations to ordained ministry
3: Children and young people
4: Ayrshire Regional Council
5: Members of the Meditation Group
6: The frail elderly
7: All Carers
9: Local Charities
10: Farmers
11: Fishermen
12: Our Choir
13: Largs Churches Together
14: St John’s, Dumfries - new ministry
16: Vacant Charges
17: Vacant Diocese’
18: Those living with long-term illness
19: Victims of natural disaster
20: Victims of terrorism
21: The emergency services
23: The RNLI
24: Members of our Vestry
25: Our Pastoral Team and those they visit
26: Our neighbours
27: The recently bereaved
28: Lay Readers in the Diocese
30: Home Communicants
31: All who live in fear

!
!

!
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A Whithorn Tale

!

“WHAN that Aprille with his shoures soote The droghte of Marche
hath perced to the roote ….”
Well, it wasn’t March, it was September, and it wasn’t Canterbury
and St Thomas à Becket, it was Whithorn and St Ninian, but apart
from that………………..
On 3rd September, Jennifer and I and my sister Jacqueline joined
about 120 people from at least half the churches in the Diocese
for a Diocesan Pilgrimage to Whithorn, the home of St Ninian, who
first brought Christianity to Scotland. The pilgrimage was led by
Bishop Gregor, and organised by Father David Wostenholme and
the Diocesan Spirituality Group.
Why go on a pilgrimage? You can learn something about our
Christian heritage; you meet lots of interesting and like-minded
people; you are following in the footsteps of generations of the
faithful hopeful, desperate and/or curious; you can seek to put
another piece in the jigsaw of your own personal theology; you
have a day (or more) away to reflect, relax, and find something
(yourself, answers, a cure, perhaps), and maybe a blessing or an
indulgence, or simply to count your blessings.
The day started with a Eucharist in the RC church of St Martin and
St Ninian – including the world premiere of a hymn specially
written for the occasion by the Revd Les Ireland, and a sermon by
the Bishop. This service was a reminder of what we all held in
common, and established a bond of communion between the
pilgrims.
Then it was picnic lunch time, with about half the company
getting on a bus to go to see St Ninian’s cave, and the other half
staying in Whithorn, to learn about the history and archaeology of
the priory and the followers of St Ninian.

18

The Venerable Bede (8th century) gives the first historical
reference to St Ninian, saying he was a Briton who had been
instructed in Rome; that he made his church of stone, which was
unusual among the Britons; that his episcopal see was named
after Saint Martin of Tours; that he preached to and converted the
southern Picts; that his base was in a place called "Ad Candidam
Casam" [= Whithorn], which was in the province of the Bernicians;
and that he was buried there, along with many other saints.
Others have disputed his existence, claiming confusion with St
Finnian, but I suppose that’s a bit like saying that Bacon wrote
Shakespeare. (In other words – who cares?)
The Whithorn Trust tells us that “Whithorn’s history as an Early
Christian centre cannot be doubted. Archaeologists have
uncovered clues from the earliest settlement in the 5th century.
The people were trading and importing luxury goods from the
Mediterranean and were working the land to produce food
together. The Latinus Stone, which is the earliest Christian
monument in Scotland shows that the community was Christian.
Historically we do know that from the 7th century people have
made a pilgrimage to visit the shrine of St Ninian in Whithorn
believing in his power to cure illness and perform miracles. The
town became a cult centre and over many centuries both kings
and commoners made the journey and the fame of Ninian and
Whithorn spread.”
St Patrick is on record as referring to the Whithorn Christians as
“apostate Picts”. Later, when Columbus’ followers were spreading
Celtic Christianity from their base in Iona, Christians in Whithorn
fell under the Northumbrian kingdom, who followed the Roman
system. We also learned that Robert the Bruce went there to pray
for a cure for his leprosy, and that James IV visited at least once a
year. A sentence for criminals could be to come and ask for
forgiveness at the shrine of Scotland’s “heid Sanct”
19

Meanwhile, the bus party were faced with a one-mile walk from
the car-park to St Ninian’s cave. The first part was through
beautiful tall trees, with a convenient Slough of Despond to
negotiate early on. Fortunately no-one was dragged down by the
weight of their sins, and we could all continue the walk down the
glen into more open ground, ending at a boulder-strewn beach.
The last quarter-mile was across this beach, which had areas of
boulders, interspersed with strips of smaller stones and pebbles,
all rounded by the sea, which took some effort to negotiate. It
was a lovely sunny day, and the scene of pilgrims picking their way
across – we weren’t the only ones by any means – gave a sense of
the determination and forebearance that is the hallmark of a
pilgrim. The trail ended at a cleft in the cliff, where St Ninian
was said to have gone for private prayer. It has to be said that it
didn’t offer much prospect of anything else – apart from the Isle
of Man. Not even a decent place to eat a picnic.
The walk back to the bus was much more tolerable, as although
uphill, the difficult bit across the beach was behind us. We
arrived back in Whithorn just in time for a closing act of worship
at the Round-house – a mock-up of an iron-age dwelling. After a
familiar hymn about being a pilgrim, we read a declaration of
faith, which, curiously in view of the presence of the Bishop and
so many ordained clergy, affirmed that we had no need of “those
who are specially gifted, who are prophets of the church”
Then, finally the Dismissal, and we said goodbye to our fellow
pilgrims as we dispersed, grateful for having had the opportunity
to share such a day.
Gib Fitzgibbon

!
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Crossword solution (from page 4)
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Across: 7 Cherub, 8 Andrew, 9 Dean, 10 Alleluia, 11 Holy day, 13 Astir, 15 Judas, 17 Matthew, 20 Believes,
21 Rock, 23 Scheme, 24 Images.

!

Down: 1 Shoe, 2 Orkney, 3 Abraham, 4 Mails, 5 Adults, 6 Definite, 12 Opulence, 14 Wassail, 16 Abides, 18
Tartan, 19 Tv set, 22 Chef.

Church Book Group
The Book Group will meet in the
Rectory at 11.00am on Wednesday,
11 October.
Take a look at this month’s book ‘Border Brothers’, by Margaret
Cook, and join in the conversation!

!
!
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Services and Rotas for October 2017
Please swap with someone else if you cannot
make the Sunday assigned to you.
Day

Services and Sunday readings

Sunday, 1!
Harvest Festival!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Harvest Festival Eucharist!

!

Deut 8:7-18; 2 Cor 9:6-15; Lk 12:16-30!
Wednesday, 4!

Sunday, 8!
Pentecost 18

Wednesday, 11!

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Sunday, 15!
Pentecost 19!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Eucharist Together!
6.30pm Evening Prayer!

Reader: Gib Fitzgibbon!
Intercessor: Frances Robertson

Sunday, 22!
Pentecost 20

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Sung Eucharist!

!

Isa 45:1-7; 1 Thes 1:1-10; Matt 22:15-22!
Wednesday, 25!

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Sunday, 29!
Pentecost 21!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Eucharist Together!
6.30pm Evening Prayer!

!

(Clocks go back)!

!
!

Server: Alice MacDonald!
Reader: Melissa Reid!
Intercessor: Ray Young

!
Isa 25:1-9; Phil 4:1-9; Matt 22:1-14

Luke the
Evangelist!

Server: Chris Evans!
Reader: Janine Millward!
Intercessor: Fiona Reader

!

8.00am Said Eucharist!
11.00am Choral Matins!
6.30pm Evening Prayer!

!

Wednesday, 18!

!

10.00am Said Eucharist (1970)

Isa 5:1-7; Phil 3:4b-14; Matt 21:33-46

!

Duty at Sunday 11.00am

!

Server: William Clark-Ferguson!
Reader: Joan Hutton!
Intercessor: William Clark-Ferguson

!

Servers: Vicky Johnston!
Reader: Aubery McCance!
Intercessor: Rector!

Lev 19:1-2, 15-18; 1 Thes 2:1-8; Matt 22:34-46

!

Readers for November 2017
5th

Elspeth Robertson
19th Jennifer Fitzgibbon

12th Stuart Robertson
26th May Kidd
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Diocesan website: www.episcopalglasgow.org.uk
Bishop

The Rt Revd Dr Gregor D. Duncan,
Bishop’s Office, Diocesan Centre,
5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, G1 2DH.
Tel: 0141 221 6911 email: bishop@glasgow.anglican.org

The Clergy
Rector

The Revd Canon Gordon B. Fyfe,
St Columba’s Rectory,
Aubery Crescent, Largs, KA30 8PR.
Tel: 01475 673143 email: gordon.fyfe@icloud.com

Associates

The Rt Revd Dr Idris Jones,
27 Donald Wynd, Largs, KA30 8TH.
Tel: 01475 674919 email: idrisjones43@hotmail.co.uk
The Revd David Stoter,
Flat 1, No.4 Rockland Park, Largs, KA30 8HB.
Tel: 01475 329438 email: david.stoter@yahoo.co.uk

The Vestry
Elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the administration of the
church. Meets in January, March, September, November and as required.
Chair
Secretary
Treasurer and Lay Representative
Rector’s Warden
People’s Warden
Members

Rector
Ray Young
Chris Evans
Linda Young
Vicky Johnston

673143
672410
673757
672410
329722

Stuart Robertson
675681
Jane Evans
673757
Elsie Hinshalwood
686984
William Clark-Ferguson 07835454534
Jane McCance
329392
Susan Birch
686098
Imogen Harvey
329722
(Alt Lay Representative - Hilary Moran
Tel: 686213)

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Rector
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
The deadline for the November magazine is Sunday 22nd October.
magazine articles should be sent to gordon.fyfe@icloud.com
Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rectory or the Vestry
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Life at St Columba’s
Director of Music

Euan Fulton

Mob: 07814 268 205

Property Convenor

Stuart Robertson

Fundraising Committee

William Clark-Ferguson 07835 454534

Protection of Vulnerable Groups

Linda Young

01475 675681

672410

Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop

Mothers’ Union

Hilary Moran

686213

Church Hall Diary

May Walker

673873

Flowers

Joan Hutton

672927

Sidesmen

Vicky Johnston

329722

Christian Aid

Nessie Rankin
Jane Evans

672357
673757

Deals with hall bookings

Representatives on inter-church Christian Aid Committee

Regional Council

William Clark-Ferguson Mob: 07835 454534

Intercessions Rota

Frances Robertson

686947

Altar Servers

Alice MacDonald

673370

Readers Rota

Rector

673143

If you would like to join any of the above, please see Frances, Alice or the Rector

Largs Churches Together

Nessie Rankin
Eleanor Witt

672357
676322

Press Officer

Hilary Moran

686213

Columba’s Creatives

Ray & Linda Young

672410

Health & Safety Officer

William Clark-Ferguson Mob: 07835 454534

!
Pastoral Visitors in the congregation
Eileen Binns (Coordinator, tel: 673580)
Elsie Hinshalwood, Joan Hutton and May Kidd
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